ACROSS
1) Old drum accompanied by a fife
6) Visibly shocked
11) "____ your move"
14) Battery terminal
15) Missionary's target
16) Keanu in "The Matrix"
17) Needing fixing
19) The "Macarena" dance was one
20) 4 x 4, briefly
21) Words that make two one?
22) Land north of Mexico
23) Burglar's accessory
27) Takes little bites
29) Mother Teresa, for one
30) Eave locale
32) "Hud" Oscar winner
33) "Bleak House" girl
34) Happy-go-lucky song part
36) Frisbees, e.g.
39) Like some farewells
41) Book-jacket item

43) Buffoon
44) Shylock's crime
46) Black ___ (cattle breed)
48) "Roth" nest egg
49) 1.3-ounce Asian weight
51) Al of "An Inconvenient Truth"
52) Big name in cash machines
53) Is quite active, like a city street
56) Riot queller
58) Burning briquet, eventually
59) A way to get it down
60) Dumbstruck reaction
61) Musical hint, say
62) Sad and moping
63) Ripken of the diamond
64) United ___ College Fund
65) Like freakish coincidences
66) "The Sum of ___ Fears"
67) How some jokes are delivered

DOWN
1) Word before "chi" and after "mai"
2) Author Coulter
3) Physique, for short
4) Intense dislike
5) Result of jumping the gun
6) "The Murders in the Rue Morgue" character
7) Dental problem corrected by braces
8) For the second time
9) Contributed money to join
10) Kimono-clad
11) Operating at maximum
12) Poke fun
13) Carbonated drinks
18) Soak up again, as liquid
23) Confused situation
24) "Congratulations!"
25) "Briefly"
26) Bear that isn't really a bear
28) Chum, for one
31) Tossed with force
35) In-group lingo
37) Around, in a date
38) The Australian flag has six
40) "Blast!"
42) Chest of drawers
45) Good bit of kennel noises
47) Marine growth
50) One-pointer in horseshoes
53) Any grape, cranberry, etc.
54) Ordinary
55) Play ground?
57) Direct attention elsewhere
63) Article under a blouse
64) Realtor's offering
65) Geller the paranormal showman
66) None whatsoever
67) Something to play in

GET IN
By Mason Lorry

TA BOR AGAPE ITS
ANODE PAGAN NE O
INDIS REPAIR FAD
UTE IDO USA
SKIMASK NIBBLES
NUN ROOF NEAL
ADA TRALA DISCS
FOND BLURT TWIT
USURY ANGUS IRA
TAEL GORE NCR
BUSTLES TEGRGAS
ASH PAT AWE
CUE INABLE FUNK
CAL NEGRO EERIE
ALL GREAT DI RLY